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lRadium Poisoning Victims Sought
I

IEvans Co'nducts Radiation Studies
FI

I

NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Recently a small advertisement ap-
teared on the front page of Sunday
rewvspapers in New York:
"University research center looking

r persons who received radium in-
;Lctions or drank radium solutions
':ch as 'Radithor' before 1935."

The MIT Radioactivity Center dis-
~'.0Sed Wednesday that it had inserted
:he advertisement in connection with
¢ earch to determine the long-term
Sects of fall-out and other sources
;,atomic radiation. By learning what

happened to the people who took
:diuni internally two or three dec-
5e ago, some conclusions may be
/.an as to the effect, decades in the
future, on people who are exposed to
i:0rsqic radiation today.
I :.Slies conducted at the Radioac-
'.'ity Center for many years under

5: direction of Professor Robley
5I 'ns, have been intensified during
5 past year with the assistance of
nr Samuel Clark of the Medical De-
:armeat, and an extensive search for
-sbjects is being made. In an article
nthe current "Journal of the Ameri-
an :Iedical Association", Dr. Clark

.,,peailed to physicians throughout the
V:iuntry for help. He wrote:
"Is fall-out from atomic bombs

an-felrous to us or to our descend-
..t? The answer may well be right
i front of us. We cannot afford to
tI d0look any available cases.

'There are alive today a number of
1-.IO1s Who have been harboring
::,tioactivity within their systems for

y ;0 years. Tiese people are gen-
:aiy referred to as chronic radium

(:ioning cases. Some painted watch
!!als. some (drank 'Radithor', others
::1 injections of radium. chloride.
%: doctors and laymen assume that
...e individuals have all been dead
:(years. This is far from the case."
}he add(s that two thousand watch-

P. painters and several hundred

With the Cambride Police be-
coming increasingly antagonistic to-
wards the MIT student parking on
city streets, the Security Force, in
conjunction with the IFC, have effect-
ed a plan to rid the "militia" of their
targets. Recently, a letter was sent to
each fraternity, stating that a "dis-
tributive parking sticker" would be
made available to them if needed; in
special cases, it added, more might be
given.

The idea was first presented to
Harvey Burstein, Security Officer, by
Ron Rosenberg '59, president of Dover
Club, several -weeks ago. After the
usual red-tape process, the plan was
turned over to a committee composed
of Dean Fassett, Burnstein, and Dick
Sampson, IFC prexy. As a result, IFC
was alloted thirty of the "stickers", to
be distributed by the individual presi-
dents at their discretion.

The purpose of the new move stems
fromt an old policy to promote the use
of car pools. In the past, six or more
cars front the samie house have often
been parked on Cambrlidge streets,
rmost of thenmi having brought only the
driver. It is hoped that, under the new
system, the fraternities will adopt the
"Dover Plan" of sending a carload of
men over, rather than several near-
enmpty ears at the same time. The
"distributive stickers" are actually
passes, which do not have to be per-
maner.tly attached to the windshield;
instead, though they may be only
usede by one car at a timie, they may
pass through the hands of several
driveras every (lay.

The passes are colored, much as the

present stickers, to be used only in the
East, West, and Sloan lots. As wvas
found from the applications, most of
the houses did not want space in the
Sloane lot, and those houses which
did receive them will be given the
chance to trade with others.

Many of the houses turned down
the possibility of extr-a passes in favor
of the outlying fraternities, resulting
in the fact that Dover Club (Allston)
received five passes, and Sigma Alpha
Mu (Brookline) was given three.

28 Frosh Sections
Elect Leaders; Rest
To Be Chosen Soon

Last Wednesday, Secretariet held
section leader elections in 28 of the
freshmen sections. Of the remaining
seven, five were taking quizzes, one
wvas forgotten, and one instructor
demanded "at least a week's notice."
Those chosen for leader and altern-
ate were:

1. Roger Simmons Glemnl llckles
Signma Chi Bll-to1

2. Arthur liickman \William. Lcinon
l)ta Tau Delta Studcnt }l3se

4. i elis Schroeder Robcrt Mlaycr
l'hi (;atixia Delta l'hi G;amma D)s elt a

.5. Jlur'i 'T'oolil' LloyI Aristr,,(g
l'asat CallUtis Sigma Allsha Epsilon

(6. Aarne A is Charles Splarks
IThetta .Ni Sigia Alphla lpsiloh

7. Richard l1acker Alan Ravburni
Iul 'I'aThta l'i Delta Tali )clta

10. Tonly Rogers \,'illianll Gohogan
I'h1i D)cltaTl Sigmlal Il'hi l'i Esiho0

11. Thomas l.ageman R o Abert Ml) ler
Sigm _N appa SignmaS IiL'"I; _Ntl Xtl. Sigl~

13. Jeraro Varner Klaus llibcr
Ihl TI llTeta Xi

14. Tlhoms Iur-ns lR,bc't .\latia
Sigzma Allha Elpsilon P'hi MII l)ctta

15. T Ihilas Rowe l.ouis Vitalich
lPli Delta 'T'lieta lBu-tonl

If6. Rlobert Nassall JsctIh Vittck
l'i IIambda Ph'1i Sigil '11; I' -ISII

17. l)avid .Martinll Smith
l'hi D)elta TIhet Delta 'I D ha Tk Dltha

1X. S.y'vlll \VIhclchcl John ()h11'm
S"igla NII Lambda . '],i Al1,1ha

20. Oilgiver Slmoo)t JThomas Slohtl.m
Lambda 1(.i Allpha a.:,t Camptlus

22. Claron Andierson £h'h-ls Glucck
liambda Chi Alpha 'Phi (;allla Nl)lta

23 . Stelvlu Seligmian tardtwcll Salmon
l)clta Il'ttl Delta l'hi .<.i.lina Kappal;

24. D)avid Searl Nliclmll (;.ld
Sigia Alp,ha I:.psilon ]Bakcr

2 5. jack llmlui (;,.rd,;n( 'r,,1 k
]ui'oll East (C;aill I l.';

26. llrucc Smiith Carl Anh'ialk
llurtol East (' :illl 'l-s

28. James Stephlents Slhr111ra11 RosenI
A lIira 'l'aTlt ()l 'cga lktkcr

2). lRicha'rldl l (;t.¢Hgt \r X.llGl al
l)tlta U7psilon ] t-ta Theta I'i

3 0. Tlames Kirkman 'Sametl Balk
]'hi G;alimlima l)cIta l),,v, (Club

31. Mlicael Nlaycrsr Rallph Miller
P'i .nmbla ]'hli East (' IaliUs

32. Geo'ge Dotson Stephenll B11anks
'lI'rtonl

3 3. D)maht Stioddi'lv Janlo1s l)DrIl,:'r-
Sigmala .~il (N lllll t c-

.34-. IfTih P','issing Donald M elih,'ke
SiiLia Nl ]'hli Kalpa Sig'a

5. L.awrence IIoffman (;lc r Miltr
11u,',,tf,,li Sitgmrina Kal'l)appa

Dr. Robley D. Evans and Miss Mary Mar-
garet Shanahan of fhe Radioactivity Center
are engaged in a study of cases of radiurn
poisoning. The glass flasks are used to col-
lect samples of the breath of people who
have radium in their bodies.

radium-treated patients are alive, but
cannot be located. He asks doctors
and hospitals to help find these people
through their records. Many doctors
are reluctant to aid in this search be-
cause, while radium medicines wvere
approved therapy several decades ago,
they are now known to be poisonous
anl( have become the subject of much
quackery.

Altogether, five people responded
through the ads, and several more
were located through industrial or
doctors' contacts. One interesting case
is that of the "wealthy Pittsburgh
sportsman" who took radium water
treatments for five years. Before he
(lied, his bones had disintegrated to
such an extent that both his jaws had
to be removed.

The Center analyzes human breath
samples obtained in special glass
globes. It also has samples of human
ashes for radioactivity determination.

NO ISSUE TODAY
Classes will be suspended on

Monday, October 13th, in cele-
bration of the Day-After-Colum-
bus-Landed. The Tech will not be
published on the following- Tues-
day. Publication will resume on
Friday.

and Radiological Panel of the Army
Scientific Advisory Bureau. He has
also done much industrial consulting
work and has written texts on chem-
ical thermadynainics.

New Course XV Aide
Coming to the Institute from gov-

ernment service is John M. Wynne,
who is assuming the post of Director
of the Executive Development Pro:
gram of the School of Industrial Man-
agement. Mr. Wynne succeeds Pro-
fessor Howard W. Johnson, who be-
came associate dean of Industrial
Management last July. Wynne, an
alumnus of the University and a Sloan
scholar here in 1956, was chief civilian
officer of the Sacramento Air Material
Area, McClellan Air Force Base, prior
to assuming his duties here.

ROTC Appointment
Another personnel shift has taken

place in the Department of Air Sci-
ence. Colonel Frederic Fairchild has
been appointed new Professor of Air
Science. Fairchild is a graduate of
West Point, and comes here from the
Patrick Air Force Base Missile Test
Center. He is replacing Colonel Har-
mon Lampley, who has been assigned
to headquarters, United States Air
Force, Europe, in Wiesbaden, Ger-
many.

e O a

Lynn Walzer, a senior at Brandeis, as The Student, anxiously watches Kelly Webb, an
MIT freshman, as The Professor, in one of his more inspired moments. The play is "The
Lesson", by Eugene lonesco: it is being presented with Giradoux's "The Apollo of Bellac"
by Dramashop tonight in the Little Theafre at 8:30.
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Parking Situation Appears To Be Easings
Fraternities To Receive Special Permits

Instituted To Promote Car Pools Future Holds New
Spaces, Structures I

At the present time, the Security
Force is, on first impression, laboring
under the illusion that four cars can
be parked in the space normally taken
by three in the school parking lots.
However, the 4:3 distribution plan is
a result of a detailed analysis of the
parking situation at the Institute,.
which considers such factors as "live"
and "transient" parking and future
expansion.

The differentiation between "live"
and "transient" parking has become a

major part of the sticker distribution
plan here. The former refers to those
students and personnel wvho are steady
users of the parking facilities here,
while the latter refers to guest passes
anicd "courtesy" parkers, usually re-
tired personnel who occasionally re-
turn to visit the Institute. This differ-
entiation does not really affect the
student however, since he parks
primarily in the East lot, and the 4:3
system applies only to the "live" patk-
ing. The "transient" passes and the
newv fraternity cards will be in ad-
dition to the alh'eady over-crowded
ratio.

New Areas Soon
Included in the future expansion

program vwill be the 1-3-5-7 lot; this
will be used largely by those already
holding permits, but, however, will
allow 56 more permits to be issued in
place of those assigned to the new
spaces. This lot, which will be operat-
ed on a 1:1 basis, will be used by per-
sennel who will not be leaving the
Institute durinIg the day, since the en-
trance coincides with the shipping and
receiving ramp.

Also included in this program,
though it will not be ready for some
time, is the DuPont Building parking
lot. Before construction started, this
lot accounted for about 2(00 stickers,
.hich were either cancelled or trans-
ferred to other lots. When this area
is once again available, about 100 new
stickers will be issued.

Distant Future
While plans for completely new

parking facilities are still very much
in the preliminary stages, there is still
somle hope that some new structures
will be seen before Ion-. Designs for
a three-story ramp-type structure
have been presented to the Long-
Range Planning Committee for con-
sideration, but the Cambridge build-
ing codes temporarily make any real
progress impossible due to the prohib-
itive costs.

4f. Weber to Advise Army R&D;
Fairchild, Wynne Chosen to Stafjf
I Dr. Harold C. Weber '18, Professor of Chemical Eng-ineerino, has been ap-

[Unte(l chief scientific advisor to the Army Bureau of Research and Develop-

le. Dr. Weber, wvho wvill remain a member of the faculty during his ternm of
i-,Lernment service, was educated at MIT and received his doctorate from the
A]genmosiche Technische Hochschule in Zurich. During World War I, he

[e.ved in the Signal Corps and the Chemical Warfare Service. During the
co:ndl War, he was technical advisor to the Chemnical Warfare Laboratory

Foe. Fr his outstanding contribution to the vwar, he received the Presidential
e.tificate of Merit. Dr. Weber has been chairman of the Chemical, Biological,
I

Key Elects Officers;
Decides ona Plans For
Field Day Contests

Beaver Key, the Junior Honorary
Society, has selected its Executive
Committee and decided on plans for
the forthcoming Field Day. The new
president of Beaver Key is Dick Kap-
lan '60, of Baker House. The other
officers are: as Vice-President, Gerry
Hurst '60, Beta Theta Pi; as Secre-
tary, Dick McDoxvell '60, Theta XI;
as Treasurer, Don de Reynier '60, Phi
Gammia Delta; and as Member-at-
Large, Ray Waldniann '60, Phi Delta
Theta.

This year, one of the main jobs of
Beaver Key is running the reinstated
Field Day between the classes of 1961
and 1962. This year, Field Day will
be held on Saturday, November 8th,
duringl- the Junior Prom Weekend, and
will feature freshmaii-sophomore riv-
alry in glove fights, tug-of-war, tele-
phone pole relay races, as well as var-
sity sports exhibitions. Beaver Key
met to decide on details of the con-
tests and rules of play for the Field
Day, Beaver Key's other major duty
the next issue of The Tech.

In addition to administering Field
Day,, Beaver Key's other major duty
is the care and feeding of visiting
athletes.

;enior House Okay's
iew Constitution In

)verwhelning Vote
i BY Vote of 17 7 to 5, the Senior

[l'ise residents have ratified their
Posed constitution. The results of
;s vote, which wx as completed at

~ht P.M. last Tuesday, place Senior
:use in the position of a separate
'.Iit0ly, on a par Wvith Burton,

%r,and East Campus. The required
:be( of afflimative votes was set at

by Dormitory Council, or three-
rths of the total house population.
'i action completes the project
i'::h began last spring, when a sep-

<pio from East Campus was ap-
!0red in a referendum by a similar

}~i()rity.
Election for house officers is tenta-

}'4:,-set for this Tuesday. Although
Pr!esent wvithout any government,

nr~0 House has organized three in-
~,'ural football teams and one in-
~"lural sailing team. Acting Presi-

~t Stratton has been lined up as
:'wulty associate; Wednesday eve-

; he had an informal gathering
h the residents.

Come Fly With Me
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The age of chivalry is gone and that of the calculators
has succeeded. But however that may be, the season of the
acquaintance dance has arrived, and the kings go forth to
try their luck. An opportunity to love and leave is the Fall
Mixer sponsored by the student nurses of the Children's
Hospital, Garden House, 283 Longwood Avenue, Bos-
ton. The price is fifty cents and the date Friday, October
10. (But keep in mind that nurses always get their man.)

Other Friday evening entertainment is Dramashop, and
the MIT Grad House Acquaintance Dance. For future
listening pleasure, tickets for seven open rehearsals of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Charles
Munch are on sale at TCA for $9.00. The first rehearsal
is scheduled for October 30.

The Outing Club is running a trip to Chocorra this
weekend. For he whose banner bears that strange device
"Excelsior" - Climb a mountain!

-Jon Wigert

stereotype

The Methodical Man

The Sussman report of a study on the last freshman class
hopes to shed light on the nature of the MIT student body.
The following is the first of a serier of pioiles of "Iypical"
menmbers of the student body. It and the sketches to follow
is not based upon a detailed study. buti upon the combined
experience of several of our staff. The characters depicted,
the names used and so on are fictitious. They will embody
characteristics of many people; but then, they are intended
to he stereotypes. We do not know2 if there are MIT types,
but if there are, h ere are some nominalions, perhaps cruel
and irreverent, perhaps false and distorted, perhaps rep-
resentative and genzine.

John Robert Collins, a fourth year student from Three
Rivers, Minnesota, has always been at the top of his class.
With a single exception, his marks have been all A's.

His roommates in Burton House find him a likeable fel-
low, and commented especially on his dedication and meth-
odical regimen, citing this anecdote as an example: one
Saturday night last spring, they were having a party. From
the floor and from among their friends, they had rounded
up a four piece band, saxophone, clarinet, trumpet and
guitar. Somewhat ragged and generally unmelodic, it was
loud enough to elicit complaints from other floors and
from the one or two members of their floor not present
especially since, while drinking beer, they were playing
impromptu bongo-drums improvised from wastebaskets.
John came in, returning from an honorary society dinner.
Offered a beer, he, a teetotaler, refused and took a coke
instead. Finishing the coke, he excused himself with a
smile and retired to the adjoining room (it is a suite) and
through the open transom, the light was seen to be out.

The session broke up about four o'clock. At seven-
thirty the next morning, John was up, dressing for break-
fast. His roommate, whose exhausted rest had been broken
only by his parching thirst, returned to bed.

John starts his day about the same time, daily, often
reviewing his work before breakfast. He takes this in the
Graduate House, most of his other meals at nearby Smith
House. As a 6-B student, he has a packed daily schedule
and seldom returns to his room until five. He will gen-
erally, go right to his desk then, and spend the hour and a
half before dinner at the books. Returning about a half an
hour later, he will relax for twenty minutes or so, experi-
menting with his short wave rig (it is a fairly elaborate
one-he seems to spend more time making adjustments
than listening,) or perhaps reading an electronics magazine.
He will then return to work and continue with no inter-
ruption-except occasionally to help a neighbor with a
problem, which help he gives ungrudgingly and with above-
average lucidity-until twelve-thirty, when he retires. Per-
haps once a week, he will take an eleven o'clock coffee
break in the lounge downstairs, but this comes only when
a few extra hours work on a lab is in progress. Invariably,
this is the day or so after the lab itself, not the night before
it is due.

Saturdays and Sundays, John will work most of the day,

spending a little extra time on the short wave and catching
up with electrical engineering periodicals. He generally
dates Saturday nights, preferring dormitory dances and an
occasional movie. He has a car, parked in the Burton lot,
but seldom uses it except on Saturday nights. He does not
attend the parties, given infrequently by his roommates,
nor "doubles" with them.

His roommates do not consider this unfriendly. He has
never asked them; they would not ask him. They consider
him pretty much a "loner"; probably he is somewhat
aware of a difference of interests and perhaps shy of in-
viting them. He dates three girls, fairly alternately. All are
moderately attractive and describe his company as pleasant.
He has no girl back home; his dating habits there were
quite similar. Working for General Electric summers, he
spends little time at home.

John did some swimming in high school, he was the
top backstroker there; but has not participated in sports in
college. Summers, he plays an occasional game of tennis,
but has little faith in his game and expects to give it up.

John's father, a high school math instructor in Three
Rivers, will tell you that although he encouraged John
to study and tried to set an example for his only child, he
didn't push his son toward any field of study. John, rather,
got interested himself. A devoted Popular Mechanics read-
er, since a cousin sent him a subscription for his tenth
birthday, he was always building and fiddling with radios
and things. He was at the top of his class in high school,
and never had ideas about going to any school but MIT.
The first student from his school to come to Cambridge,
he was quite apprehensive about his admission chances. He
was accepted early in April of his senior high school year
and since then has had little regret about his decision.

He had not then thought of attending graduate school,
but now intends to and, although the family income is
modest, is now confident he can get a fellowship or assist-
antship. His summer earnings have been liberal and with
his rather large scholarship, have been enough to relieve
his parents of any financial burden. His car, his only ex-
travagance, was a gift from his parents. He was somewhat
selfconscious on receiving it, not at its fairly vintage year
but at the thought that it was a needless expense to his
parents.

He considers himself an engineer and hopes to do re-
search of a practical nature, preferably with GE where he
has been satisfied during his summer work.

-Sebastian Bayard

eollege world
Well fiends, let me tell you that there are lots of weird

things going on around this Institute. Not necessarily in-
cluding (or excluding) classes, of course. Now most of
this mess I'm writing is rumor, so you can take it or leave
it for whatever it may be worth, if anything. Seems there
was a projezt going on somewhere in the bowels of this
place in which the efforts of radiation on many different
things, including mushrooms were being studied. Now it
seems that the individual working with these particular
mushrooms finished whatever he was doing, and was faced
with the problem of disposing of his radioactive load. Not
being particularly loving of mushrooms, either radioactive
or non, he gave them to a B & P carpenter, with the un-
derstanding that they were not to be eaten for 40 hours.
Now this carpenter, not wanting to get all radioactive,
agreed, and accordingly placed the things in a refrigerator
somewhere in the Institute and began his 40 hour wait.
Coming to retrieve his mushrooms at the end of the time,
he was horrified to find them gone, all except for the radia-
tion, which they had handily left behind. The security
police were called, and many scientists with gieger counters,
and there was much hubbub, and general panic, since it was
not generally accepted as a good idea that somebody should
eat up on a load of hot mushrooms, and maybe get all un-
happy and sick and maybe die. But they never found them,
and nobody died, so the only one out is that carpenter,
who had his hot mushrooms lifted.

There is a sophomore down at Princeton who has done
what may in later years be known as the best thing in the
world. Briefly-to elude university regulations on automo-
biles, this greatest of all possible aces purchased and took
to campus his own honest-to-god horse and buggy. This
man will someday be the richest man in all the world.

Bulletin from The Daily Pennsylvanian says that there
are going to be "regular Fire and Air Raid drills". . .due
to a recent occurrence where a wastebasket ... caught on fire
and caused a small riot." For this small riot, they called

... fourteen Police red cars and five emergency wagons,
as well as three fire companies." They go on to say that
"This is about the same number of city vehicles that ap-
pear for regular ordinary rowbottoms." Now at Pennsyl-
vania, from all I can gather, a rowbottom is about the
equivalent of last spring's riots, which is not a small riot
in any language. The fire, by the way, ". .. was put out...
by a clever student's expectorations."

Don't forget the DU Carnival as blast of the week, pre-
ceded by SEX at SAE. see you there.

Dix Browder '59
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"EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY"
-Crowther, N. Y. Times

BLUE MURDER
at

ST. TRINIAN'S
Extra: "KINGS & QUEENS"

R E N M 0 NEARK XbENM R MV C KENMORE SQ.
KE 6-0777

FOLK SONGS
TONY SALETAN

FRI DAY, 8:30 P.M.
OCT. 10 YMCA

316 Huntington Ave., Boston

First of a series of seven monthly conOrlHsr
$5.00 for the series Single admission 90Mc

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..r .&,~ Su d, Ev nn-CO E 1 t 8 oc
Sunday Evening OCTOBER 12 at 8 o'cloc

:m~ e )t °PROF. ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER, JR.
of Harvard University

A@ ~ ~ "America's Future Perils and Promises"
FORD IfLI, CFORUM

JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

I threw my hat on the office bed. My mouth felt like
it was full of sand. It was. I had just come from a
beach rumble. I buzzed my secretary, Ddsirie. She
slithered in, wiggling her typing fingers provocatively.
"C'mon," I said, "we're going to Louie's Club to
drink beer."

The waiter spilled my beer when he poured it. I got
him with a rabbit punch while he was still bending
over. Nobody spills my Schaefer. It's my kind of
beer. Real beer.

"You shouldn't have done that," D6sir&e said. I
stared at her. "Your shoelace is untied," I said. She
looked down and I caught her
high on the temple with a
good right hand. She slid un-
der the tablIe. I drank my
Schaefer. Gold and white.
Wet. Delicious. I drank her
Schaefer, too.

I went over to the bar. "What do experts mean when
they call Schaefer beer 'round'?" I said to the bar-
tender. He hesitated. I shot him. "They mean a
smooth harmony of fla,'ors. No rough edges," I said.
I don't think he heard me.

I walked out into the night. Stars overhead. Down
the street, a Schaefer billboard. Well, that's how life
is, I thought, turning up my raincoat collar. Tough.
It would be even tougher without Schaefer.

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.
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Tihe 0

- UNIVERSITY -
HARVARD SQUARE UN 44580

Now-Ends Tuesday
. CARY GRANT

INGRI:D BERGMAN
'INDISCREET"

at 3:00, 6:15, 9:30
Also JACK HAWKINS in

"THE LIGHT TOUCH"
Coming Wednesday-One Day

"THE BOLSHOI BALLET"
Two Shows 2:30 and 8:30
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OFFERS CAREER
OPPO RTUNITIES

around a football field. Since it had
only been marked out the day before,
it was the first time either squad had
run the course.

The win gives MIT a season slate
of 1-0, while Brandeis now stands at
0-2, having previously lost to Boston
College 20-37.

The order of finish of the Beavers
was encouraging in that the team was
mainly glrouped together-the Tech-
men swept 2nd through 5th and 9th
through 14 places. However, there
was a 1:33 margin between the fourth
and fifth man, and the squad is still
looking for a strong runner to close
the gap.

The hill and dalers head back to ac-
tion tomorrow in a triangular contest
with Williams and Springfield at
Franklin Park at 2:00 P.iM.

on deck
Saturday

Varsity Soccer at WPI 1:30
p.m.
Varsity Cross Country with
Williams and Springfield at
Franklin Park 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Sailing, Danmark Tro-
phy Regatta on the Charles
1:00 p.m.

Sunday
Varsity Sailing, Danmark Re-
gatta finals 1::00 p.m.
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The Tech
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In Second

MIT's varsity cross country opened
its season successfully last Tuesday,
downing Brandeis 23-34. The meet
was run in Waltham over Brandeis'
home course. The Beaver harriers
swept four of the first five places and
seven of the first eleven to clinch
their victory.

Brian White '60 led the Techman
with a second-place finish over the 4.1
mile course in 22:59. Close behind
were Herb Wegener '61, Bob Mullen
'60, and Dan Oliver '60 in 23:06, 23:07,
and 23:16, respevtiely. Bob Huld '61,
Eel McCartney '60, and Herb Grieves
'61, in ninth through eleventh posi-
tions, completed the scoring for the
Engineerls.

The course consisted mainly of two
loops on the side of a steep hill, pre-
ceded and succeeded by two laps

Active participation in Space Research and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development.
Opportunity to expand your knowledge · Individual
responsibility · Full utilization of your capabilities ·

Association with top-ranking men in field
.

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING · APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS · MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICA L ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis · Inertial Guidance ·Computer
Equipment · Instrumentation · Telemetering - Fluid
Mechanics · Heat Transfer * Aerodynamics . Propellants

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

-- A VESPA from your

VESPA
Headqfuarters

F & S Motors Iac.
EL iot 4-6160 Harvard Square55 Boylston Street

COLLEGE DANCE CL UB RENT A REFRIGERATOR

$5 PER MONTH

NEW REFRIGERATORS
SLIGHTLY HIGHER

The Original

THE ONbLY DANCE EXCLUSIVELY FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND GRADUATES

HOTEL KENMORE
FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY

Stag $1.25 8:30-12:30

ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS Cambridge
940 Mass. Avenue

TR 6-9408

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
57A MR. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5147

Send
for it
today

world's largest Hi-Fi selection...
everything in STEREOI
Here's your complete money-
saving guide to Hi-Fi! See how
you save on ALLIED-recom-
mended complete systems, in-
cluding the latest in thrilling
Stereo. Choose from the world's
largest stocks of famous name
components (amplifiers, tuners,
changers, speakers, enclosures,
recorders, accessories).

BUILD YOUR OWN-a-
SAVE EVEN MORE!

Save up to 50% with our exclu-
sive Hi-Fi KNIGHT-KITS...so
easy to build, so outstanding for
musical quality. For everything in
money-saving Hi-Fi, get the 1959
ALLIED CATALOG.

FREE-Send for It fodayl

ALLIED RAD i O

,~ - --- 0b0~~,,IICQD 
ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 140 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, IllItnol 

0 Send FREE 1959 ALLIED Catalog 

I
Name ................................. 

Addres. ............................... 

I i. I.....................................
ciLl...................... srte........ i
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Intramural Football Beaver Harriers Cop First Meet,W t. 

Round; .While Paces Win OvrBran.dei.sI I -f w WI I- a wrr a W ff w law Am l NOL
Top Squads Idle

The second week of Intramural
Football competition finds all four top
A League teams idle. In Sunday's
League I action, Phi Delta Theta will
tangle with Tau Epsilon Phi. The
other League I game will pit once
beaten Sigma Nu against untried
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Theta Chi heads the list of League
II teams as they swing back into ac-
tion against Pi Lambda Phi. Round-
ing out the league's schedule are win-
less Alpha Epsilon Pi and Mu Delta.

In other games, Delta Upsilon takes
on the Graduate House while Alpha
Tau Omega tackles the Non-Resident
Students. Completing the afternoon's
activity are Sigma Xi against Sigma
Epsilon Phi and Phi Kappa Epsilon
against Baker House.

in research and
9 development of

missile systems

- ( OCTOBER 14, 15

Iom
Radio

Cambridge

A !PURE! WHITE MODERN FILTER
isa mq the begnning of a WIN STON

'~ on/y the beg/n/ng~ o£0 WIblNCH

|e RPwhat 
__uUp_ front
s|i B s t "

11 P CA I so m
see the best values in the

,,--aLIED CATALBOG
I~ ~ 1

CIO ge~WinaonstinaSale.,N.C.
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La Duchesse Anne
Q~ ~A Charming and Informal Corner of France

<I~e Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
4Pog OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

restaurant available for group luncheons
224 Newbury Streei CI 7-9126 Boston

lBc&&wu 86296KENDALL DINER
2 minutes from East Campus

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE 7THE VERY BEST minutes from East Capus
In Home Cooked Italiin Dishes Avail Yourselves of Our Meal Tickets

197 Green St., boetwan Pearl and Brookline DAILY FULL DINNER SPECIALS
At Central Squaro. Cambridge 85c and up

Open II a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266 125 BROADWAY CAMBRIDGE_~~~~~~~~~2 BRAY _CMBRI_._E

_ -

'- __ ~ ~ ~ Il----~~-~IIIIP------·-I%.,'~'% p IT 0 1 -. 77 1 I80o Liquor"' p o NO . lUO .

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Noted for the Best Sandwiches
To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous Herkules Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass,

ELSIE and HENRY RAUMAN
EL 4-8362

Red Fez Restaurant
AMERICAN LEBANESE FOOD

A Distinctive Pleasure in E:~otic
Near Eastern Food

Shishkabab Our Specialty

TRY OUR FAMOUS SALAD

Open 5 p.mn. to 3 a.m,

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7.8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUC4EN: Chef and Owner
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RESTAURAINT
Harvard Square

for

S, CHOPS and SEAFOOD 

80c to $3.00
STEAK FOR TWO--$5.00

nes and Liquors

AIR CONDITIONED 
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HUMPANZEEt
CHIMPANZIEE 

The Tech

580 Massachwrsetts Avenue

Cambridge, Massachusetts
3 FREE PRIVATE DANCE LESSONS

with 10 HR Group Course $7.50

No Contracts Necesseary
Call or Write For

FREE DANCE CERTIFICATE
CAMBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO
580 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

At Central Sq.
UN 4-6868 1-10 P.M.

® 2 can learn for the price of 1

DISCRIMINATING MIT MEN READ

PLAYBOY
FOR SPECIAL LOW RATE SUBSCRIPTIONS

CONTACT GLENN ZEIDERS

KE 6-4128

HI Fi COMPONENTS-save time and

money. See Irv Thomae. Holman 105. your

campus hi-fi dealer. 3% of Radio Shack
catalog prices on orders over $60. Free
Delivery fo any point on campus. All goods
brand new, standard brand equipment.

CRONIN'S5
30 Dunster Street off

Famous!

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

Dinner from 8
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE

Full line of Beer, Win

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Today, about 500,000
policyholders own over
$620,000,000 of low-

cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.
They save because they bought it
DIRECT from their savings banks.
Savings Bank Life Insurance oper-
ates under the same strict Massa-
chusetts laws that apply to life
insurance companies. Policyhold-
ers are protected by larger reserves
than are required by law. The big
difference is lower selling costs
and policyholders get the savings.
For safe protection at lowest cost
on every member of your family
-look into Savings Bank Life In-
surance today.

UN 4b5271 - fetalr Square

EL 4-1366

How to take
the chill

out of a fall night
by Arrow...

This mar has discovered the se-
cret of being perfectly dressed
even at a sport rally: he insists on
the Arrow label. He is wearing a
strikingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft
and warm 100% lamrbswool. $7.95.

His perfectly fitting University
Foulard shirt also bears the proud
Arrow label. $5.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

first in fashion
THE SMORGASBORD

"All you can eat for one
and the same price"

19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston
near City Hall, 4 mrnin. from Park St.

Sub. Station

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5417
C.A-:-I 7 OIQ7 Kl- I

.m.Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a
Tel. DE 8 88e2
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1222 Washingtcn St. DE 8-8446
near the Holy Cross Cathedral

baby skunks
... .. .

...

ENGLISH: hatchery for

i . .t ... :- :- :, *!- - .. .:-, -:: ., - !! i-' THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-

ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in ques-
tion is a Cigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)

S- J4*JA'ot .

ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

SPEAK THINKLISHI Put in a good word and MAKE $25I

Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best-and we'll feature many in our college ads. Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class..:- - T4[KIKLIS1:

·;.:.i ::... -i~..

PHONYTAIL

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of Cc-z cZo,-c Carl ou r middl-namo"
() A. T. Co.

I__- A

I

a.1GGLsH: st
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ENGLISH: man who smokes
two dilfferent brands of cigarettes


